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Losses and special payments

REQUEST

In your ﬁnancial accounts for the financial year 2016/17 did you have a
section for “losses and special payments?
1. If so how much money was accounted for in the 2016/2017 financial year
as being "losses and special payments”? (Please note l am aware that the
loss may have occurred many years earlier but I am interested in items which
were accounted for in the last financial year, irrespective or when the loss
took place.)
Please detail the three largest single amounts within this total, giving a cost
for each loss and a detailed description of the claim and the reason for the
loss. If one of these three biggest losses relate to an unpaid patient bill please
state what department of the hospital the majority of the bill was incurred in.

RESPONSE
In your ﬁnancial accounts for the financial year 2016/17 did you have a
section for “losses and special payments?
Exemption re being in public domain via
http://nww.sthk.nhs.uk/about/Pages/Annual-Accounts-V2.aspx
If so how much money was accounted for in the 2016/2017 financial year as
being "losses and special payments”? (Please note l am aware that the loss
may have occurred many years earlier but I am interested in items which were
accounted for in the last financial year, irrespective or when the loss took
place.
Exemption re being in public domain via
http://nww.sthk.nhs.uk/about/Pages/Annual-Accounts-V2.aspx
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Please detail the three largest single amounts within this total, giving a cost
for each loss and a detailed description of the claim and the reason for the
loss. If one of these three biggest losses relate to an unpaid patient bill please
state what department of the hospital the majority of the bill was incurred in.
The largest single amounts related to irreparable damage to equipment
£30k,and two employer liability claims relating to the category of slips, trips or
falls, £10k each.
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